5% OFF All GREENLUX www.BulbAmerica.com
with coupon code 5PDF
DL Series Retrofit Downlight 5&6 inch

GieenluK

LED Downlight

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

WARNING-Risk of fire or electric shock. Disconnect power at fuse or circuit breaker before installing or servicing.
READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1.WARNING - Risk of fire or electric shock. LED Retrofit Kit installation requires knowledge of luminaires electrical

systems. If not qualified, do not attempt installation. Contact a qualified electrician.
2.WARNING - Risk of fire or electric shock. Install this kit only In luminaires that have the construction features and
dimensions shown in the photographs and/or drawings and where the input rating of the retrofit kit does not exceed
the input rating of the luminaire.

3.WARNING - To prevent wiring damage or abrasion, do not expose wiring to edges of sheet metal or other sharp
objects.

4.It may be necessary to remove a socket mounting plate for adequate clearance.
S.Each downlight shall be installed only in its intended manner and orientation.
6.Suitable for Damp Locations.
7.Min. temperature rating of -25 C.

8,Do not make or alter any open holes in an enclosure of wiring or electrical components during kit installation.

TO INSTALL:
Pre-set position for 6
inch fixture housing

STEP1:

Make sure the power Is turned off
at the source to the recessed can.

STEP 2:
This retrofit downlight was set for 6 inch
fixture housing. (Seelmagel).
When need to be fitted to 5 Inch fixture
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housing,lossen the two screws with the
cross screw driver, slide the hook towards

position "5". Then tighten screw.
(See Image2).
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STEP 3:
Srew the E26 socket adapter into

recessed can socket by turning
clockwise.(see image3).

E26 Adapter's
maie connector

E26 Adapter-

Downilght's

STEP 4:
Plug E26 adpater's male connector to
the downlight's femal connector.
(See image4).

femaie connector
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STEP 5:

Push two ends of the Flip Clip toward
each other till it can fit into the recessed

can(see image5).
STEP 6:
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Install the downlight up into resecced
can firmly until the rim ring is flush with
the ceiling(see image6).

